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·..SLUH ·Welcomes Soviet Stude·
n ts
. .

SLUH has once ·again welc~~<Hif
teen exchange students from the Soviet
Union. The nine girls and six boys plus
, ·their two teachers arrived last Friday eve.. ning at Lambeit~St Louis Air])oit.
For ·the rest of Friday night and ·all
day Saturday; the visitors spent time
acquainting themselves with their host
familieS. . .
Sunday the Russians toured various
points of interest in the St. Louis area.
Highlightsincludedavisittothetopof$e
Gateway Arch and behind-the~scenes
' lodk at the fast-food ~laJ11'3nt buSiness
!rom $e Hardee's perspective. ..
~ter getting to know their hosts and
the St. Louis area, the Russian students
and their teachers started classes at the U.
High on Tuesday. After school they went
tO the Magic House. in KirkwOOd. ·
· The students left Thursday on a (our

·a

. day· trip to Florida. In Florida they wiU
· visit Kennedy Space Center, Cocoa Beach,
EPCOTCent.er, Walt Dis~y World, and
go to a luau on Sunday night. The travelers are expected toarrive back in St: Louis
late Monday afternoon. , ·
The Russiail . students visiting St.
Louis are: Zhenya Ikonnikov, Olya
Barykina, Masha Polyako~a. Zhenya
Revyakin, Ilya Galtsov, Anya
Kolomtseva, · Katya Ivanov.a~ Sasha
Alekseev, Natasha Makarova, Luda Milyaeva, Dima Ermalcov, Arina Y astre·
btseva, Alek Stulcanov, Ira Ast.asbkevich,
and Masha Sadovnikova. The two Soviet
teachers on lhe exchange are Nina Andreyevna·Kudryatseva, and Tamara Petrovna Skvonsova.
·
These s.~ts will return home ro
Moscow on Tuesday, Man;h 6.
Scott F~in and Rob Cooper.

Guys and Dolls Preparing To .Open ·Next Week
\

,.

The aU-singing, all-dancing, all-a'cii~g

ense.mble of St. Loui~ U. Hig~·s
Daupbin Playe~ is putting the finishing
touches on this year's winter musical,
Guys and Dolls, :which is scheduled to
open next Thursday.
·· , . · ·
· The show is set' in New ¥ ork during
the 1930's, a 'tiine filled with gangsters
and iUegal gambling. In fact..gambling, in
the form Of a ciap game 1s the focus of
Guys and Dolls. The plot centers on .the
trouble "h(:avy" Nathan Detroit (played
by senior· Matt Gunn) has in. fmding a
place for "the oldest established pennir
nent floating Cfclll game in 'New York."
. But producing Guys and Dolls is no

crap shoot for director Mr.Joseph Schut~,
who has called ·this shOw his aU-time
favorite. In fact, Guys and Do1ls has a
long histOry on the SLUH s_(llge; th'is'is the
third time that the show has been J)!'9duced by the Dauphin Players.
.' .· · .'
Included in the cast when Guys and
Dolls was last put on was Mf. Gene Morris,
SJ., who is currently· working on this
version·of the show by helping:the leads
· wilh their musical nurnber8. ·
Guys and Dolls promises·to ~a hit.
· as have mpst aU t>aliptlin Players Prixtuctioni ~caSt. which consis~ o(over 80
performers, features a mix ofveteran stage
.
. .· ·' , ·.. S~J>OLLS,page (>

Fifteen Soviet exchange students
arrived at SLUH last Friday. They
wiU attend cl~s until Man;h 6. .

ca·mmirigs Takes
Fo~:Jrth ·in lnterna-·
tio~:al Swim Meet

i
!
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. ,. JUnior Jeff Commings traveled to '
.Europe on January 27 for a twelve day
swimmilig showcase. Wl)ile in E~. j
Jeff was able to capitalize on the oppor- i
tunity to test himself ·in international
waters, swimming with the likesofMau
.
Biondi and Tom Jager. . .
Friday, Jeff arrived in Paris where
he trained for a week before competition. In the fU'St meet against Olympic
and world-class competition, Jeff cap- 1
tured fourth and fourteenth in the 100m
and 400 m· breaststroke, reSpectively. .
Confidently, he jo~meyed to East Berlin, "Vhere.be, swunming breaststroke
again, took fourth in the 100 m and I
upped his 200 in .placement to ninlh. r
Based on Jeffs times in East Berlin in
~ 100 rn breaStStroke, he.is alieady in
· the top, thirty .jn th~, world. ·
·
Already haviilg the qualifying time
for 'the ·'92 Olympici, Jeff looks forward to a med31 in the ·games. When
aslced about·the Summer of 1992, Jeff
remarked, "I hQpe this trip will keep my
swimming career going so I can make it ;
. to ~ '92 Olymp.ics abd 'win.".
.
.Based on previouscompetition,Jeff
looks to bring h9me thestatechampionship. By-comparison, state competition
may seem relatively unimportant 10 in.teniationai eomJ)etiton. However' Jeff
remains focused-on next week's state
m~ Junior Bran4on Klink calls JeffS ;
chances for a victory in state definite
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News

.Senior.ProieCt t99b

·Pointing Ourse(ves.:and Otliers in ~w tJJirections
10 that even the stronaest willed people give
in to them.
One time, the second sm.-test studentjn
any of my classes asked for hclp counting
twenty doll• bills. .I knew that he was a good
student~ ahudy up to simple multiplication, so I told him to count the twenties
hinlself. I went around md checked the work
of the other students in the class. but when I
I walked into the classroom warily, not
got to him. he was being helped by the teacher.
ApParently, he h.t been serious when he said
knowing what tO expec:L A relatively l•ge
boy sitting in the &ont row of desks looked up
that he needed. hclp, but I refused him. I
hadn't even been polite about it, but laughed
at me cross-eyed and shouted. "Give high rl'iel
Give high five!!' with his hand raised tow.-ds
when he asked as if it were the strangest thing
me. Caught off-guard by his requcit. and not
in the world for me to help him. I felt like I
knowing what else to do, I slapped his hand.
was a failure at being the teacher's aid, and
"Stephen. stop that," the teacher yelled at him
that I was of no use to them. Unfortunately.
making me feel guilty for giving in to him. "I
this was not an isolated incident. Many times
sorry," he replied. "That's O.K., honey, but
I treated the kids as if they didn't need my
help at all. When I saw how they were able to
remember that is not the way we behave in this
class," she said in a softer tone. So .came my
trick me, I would forget that they were mentally retarded and needed my help and love.
first Jesson in how to treat a mentally retarded
child.
Occasionally, a student would accomplish a new personal record, be it telling the
The·next day, a skinny, short boy with
nappy hair asked me to help him count out the
time correctly or adding two-digit numbers. I
seventy cents.in fake coins. I wentover, pulled
would correct them. and, on these occasions,
out a quarter and asked him how much it was
say, "Good job," and pat them on ·the back.
worth. He told me twenty-five cents. I then '
The teacher, however, would go into hysterpulled out another quarter and asked how
ics and give them hugs and mnounce their
much they were togelhcr. He replied fifty
success to the world. Apparently, it was very
cents. I pulled out two dimes ulcing him each
important to make a fuss over the kids if they
time how much the entire group was worth. At
do something good. I always felt stupid over
the end, when I was about to congratulate him
having only patted them on the back while the
for being able to count seventy cents, the
teacher is killing the fatted calf and setting off
teacher came over. "Billy, what do you think
fireworks, so to speak.
you're doing? You know how to count sevIt had taken me three weeks ofleaming
enty cents by yourself,"; then to me, "He
and practice, but I rmally began to understand
knows how to do that; he's just trying to get
how to treat the mentally retarded. I h8d
learned not to do all the work for them. but to
you to do his work. Make him do the work and
then just correct him ifhe•s wrong." There .-e
malce them do it themselves. At the same
few things J'l"l<)re embarrassiq than being
time, I learned not to desert them while they
tricked by a retarded kid. Your ego falls when
try it. but to stay and make sure they were
a boy who is supposed to be on a lower mental
headed in the right direction. Finally, and
levcl than you can get you to do his work for
· most importantly, I le.-ned to love them. andhim.
.
to reward.their accomplishments with more ,
Although it sounds very easy not to.do · .. love. To me, this is the key to working with
S;Omeone's work for them, it was one of the . the mentally ~ded.
hardest things I had to do. The students look ·
it you and plead for the answer, but you ~an't
give in to their pressure. One time, a girl asked ·
me how to count sixty-eight dollars, a part of
her assignment. I was able to control my initial
My senior project took pla,ce at 8645 Old
desire to tell her and asked her to try it herself.
Bonhomme. I state the address because if one
Then she got very upset and told me she hated
me and would never speak to me again. I felt
happened to drive by this hidden building in
really guilty as if I had let her down. and it
University City. he could not comprehend the
made it harder not to give in the next time.
power within its walls. The United Cerebr81
Sometimes, when the teacher wasn't looking,
Palsy Association works with kids ages 2 - 5
I'd give them an answer. I felt like I was
and adults ages 18- 30 with cerebral palsy.
cheating in some way, until I saw the teacher
The public schools have the time in between.
give one of the kids an answer. It is really
The pre-nursery room, which had the 2 - 3
incredible. They seem to be able to control you

Bditors Note: This is 1~ Foiuth in a
serks of-seniOr's reflectiQn.s on their
Senior Projects.

Jim Blase
Ackerman ·school

Jeff Taylor
United Cerebral Palsy

ye.--olda, was the place where I assisted. I
helped with four dif(erent classes which alternated days. The class n~g the most development. assistance and prayer was the afternoon class on Tuesdays and Thurtdays. Jermone anci Ashley were both in this class. both
three years old and both functioning at a three
month levcl. .They, however, still cried out in
the most comprehensible terms for anention
and affectiqn.
R~elle was my instructor, and we were
discussing sCizurei while she held Jermone.
She was speaking calmly about how a seizure
causes an insufficient amount of blood to flow
!0 the brain resulting in brain damage when
-Jcrmone's eyes began to jerk and his arms and
legs went stiff. This beingmysecondday, I was
paralyzed with astonishment. shocked by
Rochelle's calmness and Jermone's spasms.
Jermone had suffered so many seizures that no
more damage could be done to his tiny brain. l
sat there dumbfounded with my jaw in my lBp,
Jermone's eyes kept twitching. Rochelle said
that this was a seizure and that they usually last
about two to three seconds. Inside I fclt panicstricken like something should be done for this
hclpless child. I was &ozen and could not move.
I knew. also, that Rochelle was his teacher and
therefore it was not my place to run screamin:;
for help. She watched him carefully, and afte1·
about five seconds, which felt more lilce five
minutes, his seizure continued and he stopped
breathiJt&. Rochelle scrambled to her feet while
stiU holding Jcrmone and ran to the nurse. Only
I remained in the vacant room with a blank stare
and my adrenaline pumping. I fmally ~lt.ed for
the door in order to fmd out what was happening. I noticed Rochelle, now begirming to panic,
entering the office. As I neared, Rochelle walked
out sighing. She held Jcrmone and told me that
he had siartec1 breathing. My heart was pounding'andmy eyes wide open as we returned to the

room..

Ashley was the best functioning in the
class and had the best chance for improvement.
She, lilce the rest of the class, seemed to have no
feeling or senses attuned to the outside world. If
one saw these kids, he would think them l .
human because of this facL
Ashley was proofthat these kids are human

See REFLECTIONS, pag(' 3
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News
Letter to t.rae Editor
Dear Editors,

..

I think it safe to say that the faculty,
staff, and students of SLUH were indeed
saddened to learn of the imminent departure of switchboard ~~ Arleen
Mankc;r. She has done a superb job in a
vastly undervalued position--:- courteous an~. efficient on the phone, im·
mcnsely productive in her clerical work,
friendly to students, faculty, parents, and
teachers alike. We will miss l)er greatly, .
but we wish her the best in her new
position at St. Arldrew's Grade School.
Bob Lynch '65
Asst. to the President
SLUH

Varsity Chorus Re:..
ceived "enthusiastically" at Rosati Kain
SLUH's Varsity Chorus .earned "the
best reception ~ver" for its Valentine Show
perfonned last Wednesday for the entire student body at Rosati Kain, ICCOrding to chorus member Greg Stoff.
Dr. Koestner, director of the Varsity
Chorus, concurred that the audience wa exceptional. Noting the intensity of the reception wliich the chorus received. Koestner
said the students were "screaming from the
moment we entered until the moment we
left"
The songs, ''The Longest Time" by
Billy Joel and "Happy Together." by The
Nylons, were especially well r~eived by the
Rosati audien~. as was 'the hat and cane
routine for the song, "Stepping Out" The
day was summed up quite simply by Bryan
Tunme who said, '1t was great" ·
This performance was the eigJlth ui a
series of twelve perform~ by the Vanity
Chorus in preparation fo1 their upcommg
·tour in Phoenix from April4-9. In addilion to
their performance at Rosati Kain. the Varsity Chorus has performed at SLUH's
Mother's Club Meeting, Union S~tion. and
at various grade schools.
.
.
. One of their last pte·tO\D' dates Will be
Wednesday, February 21 when .the Varsity
Chorus pCrforms It SLUH during the Activity Period.

Mrs. Manker to Depart SLUH
Mrs. Arleen Manker, sWitchboard
op«llor. annoUnced in a letter to the faculty
imd staff last Friday, Februaey:9.- that she
_ ..would be leaving SLUH to actept ·an offer
far'a position 11 St Andrew's Grade School.
Acknowledging that "this has been the
hardest decision [she has] ever hid to make"
because the work here gave her ._..great joy
and satisfaction." Mrs. Manker cited the •
· chance to be close to her children, flexible
hours, and mobility as someofthereuons to
take the job 11 i'ier parish. "My children will
be better off if I am near them," she stated.
SLUH had redefined her job title and
offered her an inaease in salary.
CQnceming .her departure, she said. "I
am leaving much richer than I came. I have
. gained self-c::onfidence in my own abili.ties
because of (SLUH's) on-going approval of
my work."
Com iled from Sources
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Reflections
(continued from page 3)
and exist somewhere bthind their handicapped
masks. RocheUetoldmethat~y had passed
some tests and that her development wis very
slow, but promising. I was enci>uraged and felt
that the work was not ·uleless even though
there were h~y any responses. Ashley 'a1,
ways seemed veiy happy and had the cutes~
smile. Her mother toOk great c•e in arranging
small. red, flower barrettes in her hair. Al· .
!hough she was probably unaw~ of it. every·
one including me thought she was adorable.
The Thursday before I left Ashley was
absent from school, which was not irregular
for these frail kids. I missed her and waited
eagerly to see her again on Tuesday. my last
class. I sarolled into class a little before the
other afternoon class came in on Monday
feeling pretty good about myself and proud of
my assistance with these handicapped kids.
Rochelle was talking with Oearma. the nmsery
teacher. I walked over to them smiling. The
talJc wu of Ashley. She had died of heart
fail\D'e on Wednesday and her funeral was on
Thursday. I wls stopped in my arrogant. allknowing tracks by a reality that was miles over
my bud. Ashley had died! I could not fathom
what that meant This little fragile child was no
more. Senior Project was not supposed to be
like this. We seniors were supposed to happily
go off and experience superficially another
part of life. This was an overlaid. I, in the
midst of the staff, chose not to deal with it and
put it out of my mind as much as possible. The
rest of the day forced me to assist in another
class. My pride had been transformed in a
fraction of a second to a rather weakened and
humble state.
The experiences of these two kids alone
have left me in a calm state of reflective
bewilderment When I began to contemplate
the · signif~ce of kids like Jennone and
Ashley, I thought fnt that no miller' what, I
should always be happy (or glad) thll I do not
have cerebral palsy. This idea, however, does
not begin to even aadt the tip of this massive
issue. Deeper ideas like death come next The
cliche' that life needs to be cherished at every
·moment because death could be lutkma around
any comer fails to get at the depth of this idea.
Thoughts of God inevitably surface and no
answers show therilselves. I feel as if I have
ga.lned some piece of valuable wisdom that
eludes iny grasp. The more I contemplate the
significance of Jermone and Ashley, the more
meaningS- and directio~. I
sent spinning.

am

Strikebills bowl ·over··
opponents ·.to ·place
first in league ·
. .rThe_~~ebiU~ once again bowled·
over their oppoJlellts last Saturday.
Beating Saint.John~s ##2 by a score of
24-11, the Bills advanced into first
ptace iri their league.
·
.. FiniShing ftist and second respectively in high averages, junior Jason
"Ziggy" Mariani and . senior Vince
Krekeler bqwled scores of 164 and

160. .,

.

Needing only six- match pointS to
clinch the title, the Strikebills blazed
down.. r,he alleys. Highlights including

H.oopbllls p~ay. well despite setbacks
.
'
It was north county's 1Urn to try to
defeat the Varsity Hoopbills, but-Pattonville arid Hazlewood Centtal both failed,
l~if!g to SLUH 61-47 and 58-51 .respec-

tive(y._.

. The. Bills were not at _full strength
going into their game against ~viDe
with Jim Bridges (ankle) and JJ. Ossola
(flu) not starting. However, according to
Coach ~er. "the Bills played some of
their beuer basketball of the year." Chris
Hariis and Craig onWerth ftlled in for
Bridg~· and Ossola, playing solid, hardnosed·basketball U> help propel SLUH to
a q.9 fu-s't quarter lead.
Tenacious defensive play and consistentefforthelped the Hoopbills outscore

.

·,

~·

PatfonviUe 32-29 in the second half.
Behind ihe inside play of Jeff Zimmer~ and Ciai8 Ortwerth; the Billscoaste4
tO a 61-4';7 Victory.
·
, Against HazlewOod Cenb'al the BiDs
jUmped Out to a quick 16-8 fust quarter
lead behind J~.' Ossola's 8 points. Poor
decisions in the rest of the first half,
however, aliowed Central to come within
fout at halftime 28~24.
The second halfwa5close. but SLUH
proved to be 100 tough for Central as the
Billspulledawaytoa58-51 vicrory.Sq.JH
.was led by Bridges ( 17 points) and Ossola
.(17 Points);
Tom Lally

..

'

lcebills lose to·QeSmet, out of playoffs
·,

JeffSattlet's 187,VinceKrekeler's 170,
and Keith Robben's win, carried the
~to take 7 outoflhe lOmatch points
.iri the fll'st game~ . .
Talcing 9·match pointS in the second game, the Strlkebills bowled exceplionally well. with seniors Greg
· Goessling and Krekeler bowling 185
and 170 scores respectively.
In the third g~e. valiant attempts
by Mariani (183) ·cmd Krekeler (his
third 170 for the day) did not prevent
the Bowlbills from gaining only 2 match
· See STRIKE, page 6

'•'+'

. SLUH opened play-offaction versus - ·· thelcees ·look 'their ftrst lead of the game
on ·a goal from .senior star, Mark Siixek,
. - Fox High at The Affton Ice Arena last Fri. day.
..
the assists going to Derek Aieg and Chris
The Warriors of Fox stored the fli'St Helll'Qid. Flieg would get his ftrst goal of
goal of the game early·in the first period.
thenightwith~:33left in the second from
Just :57 seconds l.ater; Fox o~e again .· Don J-Janneke,and BJia!t Peterson. Siorek,
~.and the.Bills were doomed to play
with·a banner night scored his secOnd of
catch
One minute. tweive .seconds
.the game from cap~i.n Brandoo Clio two
aftu the Warriors
deait
two
blows
to
the
'
.
'
. rilinure8 Iatir to·give the Bills a 6,.3 lead.
Bills, senlor:.Chris' «enroid scored from
a~i.ig~theseco~period was apowerplay goit} _by Captain' Cho ··from . Brian
Derek Flieg 'imd Brian Petetson. With
·
P
eterson. with just foWteen seconds lefL
8: 19left in fii'St, Fox struck again t0 go .· up by two once more, but th8t_~as the last · · · The third peri~ contaioed just one
of the Warrior tallies, a5 S'LUH would · gOal, that belonging to ~k 'f.Ueg who
. · poW' in seven more goals. With five min_also had a bannet night as he racked up six
. Utes to go in the flt'St, Brian Peterson . points wi~ aRoal2:40 into the third from
· : .· beian the barrage.. . '
Don Hanneke ~d Brian ·Peterson. The
Just :34 seconds into the second peBills went on-to sCalp th~ Warrio~ 8-3.
riod, Peterson would get his second of the
. . Sawiday, the teafl) went. tQ the connight from_Flieg on the power play and
fmes of Queeny Ice Arena to take on ttc
the Bills were tied. A few minutes later;
' · ·See lee, page ·
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Sports
The Sports Zone
tlie iveek[y trip into tlie
SLlf.l!J{sports scene
Compiled by the ZOneheads:
Joe "Cliff'DiMaggio
Rob "Nonn" Fischer
Rob ''Frazier"Cooper

Pete "Sam" Ki'ussel
This week the Zone is sponsoring a new
promotion, ••Long named teams night"
The Zone dedicates this week's issue to
our Comrades, the Perestroika-bills.

HOCKEY
.Ymilx(l0-14)
The Better-luck-next-year-bills opened
playoff action versus Fox High at The
Affton Ice Arena last Friday. Fox opened
up with a goal just one minute and eleven
seconds into action. Fox scored again
before SLUH registered on the scoreboard with a goal from Chris Henroid.
Fox then took.a 3-1 lead, but SLUH then
scored seven unanswered goals to go on
and win 8-3. The other SLUH goals were
scored by Derek Flieg-2 goals, 4 assists,
Brian Peterson-2 goals, 4 assists, Mark
Siorek-2 goals, and Brandon Cho. Saturday, the•BiUs traveled to Queeny Parle to
play tOJ>-seed DeS meL DeSmet came out
hard with excellent perfonnances from
Boston native FranJc Nones-2 goals and a
shutout from goaltender Scott Bokel.
SLUH failed to tally falling 8-0. T~y,
DeSmet started game two as they left off
in game one, scoring many goals. Daimy .
KeUy ·Jed DeSmet with a hat trick and
Andy McMiUenscoredtwo. SLUH scored
once in this game with a goal from Brian
Vierling. DeSmet wenton.to win 10-1 to
end the Bills' season.
.lY(8-5)
The JVees won for the third consecutive
time with a4-l victory over the Kirkwood
("' Pioneers last Sunday. The Put-the-puckin-the-net-bills' goals came from Brian
Langford-2, Gene LaBarge, and Ray
Knapp. Upnextforthe team will be Sunday ·
versus Parkway South at The Affton Ice
Arena at9:15. This game will close out

the season for the Iceheads.

HOOPS
~(12-9)

The Hoop-Hoop-Hoop-Tyme-HoopTyme-Bills 'won tWog~es this past week.
Last Friday, the team defeated Pattonville
on Pattonville's home court 61-47. Jim
Bridges.led the way with 17 points. Tuesday, the Bills hosted Hazelwood Central
and put them away with a 58-51 victory.
Bridges again scored 17 points as did J J.
OssoJa. Jeff Zimmerman Jed the D with
11 rebounds. Tonight, the team will play
in a long awaited rematch against archrival CBC at 8PM at CBC. Tomorrow, the
team will host Belleville West to end the
regular season. Game time is for 7:30 in
the Backer Memorial Gymnasium.
B-leam (21-2)
The We'll-Bee-Great-Next· Year-Bills
won their seventh and eighth games in a
row this week with victories over Pattonville and Hazelwood Central. Friday
against Pattonville, Kevin Follcl Jed the
team by scoring 13 of the teams 20 points
in the fU'Stquarter. He ended up scoring 17
points in the game as the Bills went on to
a 58-41 victory. Tuesday, the team took
on Hazelwood Central at the U. High.
SLUH poured on the offense and won by
the score of 63-43. Folkl, ooce again, led
the team in scoring with 19 points, Israel
Jiles finished with 11. Tonight, the team
will play CBC at 6:30 in Cadet Country.
Tomorrow, the team finishes its season
with a game against Belleville West in the ·
Backer Memorial Gymnasiwn. ·

BOWLING
..Yiaitx (6-3)
The We-Finally-Made-District-Bills won
for the fifth time in a row · to take the
Conference Championship. The team
defeated St John the Baptist 24-11 to
capture the title. The high game was scored
by Greg Goessling-185 and~ High series was scored by Vince Krelceler-510 ..
Krekeler also reeeived honoci for scoring
a triplicate. He scored a 170 in all three .
games. The next match ·for the Strikers

wiU be March 4th in the Mid-States Tournament._,

WRESTLING
.Ya.llin(7-3)
The Pin-You-To-The-Mat-Bills fmished
fifth in the district finals last Saturday at
DeSmet Parkway Centtal finished first
with 195 points, Parkway West was second with 151 points, DeSmet was third147.5, CBC fmished fourth-98.5, then
SLUH-70.5 a,~d Roosevelt finished sixth
with 35 points. After all was said and
done, SLUH had advanced eight wrestlers to the ~tiona! meet; Kevin Flynn,
J.P. McDonough, Rob Ludwinski, Joe
Santos, Corey Schmidt, Tycho Ferrigni,
Kevin Kuhn and Doug Jokerst. Tuesday
in the sectional meet, the Bills couldn't
hold on for the advancement to state~ no
wrestler advanced to the state finals.

SWIMMING
~(8-6)

The Dive-In-When-The-Gun-SoundsAnd-Paddle-As-Fast-As-You-Can-Bills
lost 94-n versus Chaminade last Friday.
The. team has lost five of their last six·
meets. The team will participate in the All
Catholic Meet today at Chamjnade.

CHEss ·
{7-1-1)
The We-Were-Never-Be-Heyn-Tii-No~
Bills lost for the first·time last week in a
grueling match against Edwardsville. The
team forfeited the flCSt board and that
proved to be the difference in the 3-2loss. ·
The Chess-bills ·have advanced to the
playoffs, but times and places are TBA . .

RACQUET·BALli
fi..
The JV -I-Hit-The-Ball-Off-The-Wall·
Bills won their quarterfinal. match this
past week with a victory over. Parkway
Central. In the Semis, the team lost to
Parkway West to end the season.
The JV-II-We-Got~Smaller-Racquets·
Than· Tennis-Bills will play tonight in the
See CHEERS, page 6

Sports
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(continued from page 5)
state semi-fi~s against the winner of the
Viann~~ U~Pai,Jcway II gaine.
The JV-lii-Don't-Get-Hit-In-The-Head. By-The·Bit»-Bali-Bills played DeSmet"
· ' II last l)ight, but the results were too late

(continued from page 4) .
points. A two pin difference separated the
two teams in tile tilird game.
The Striicebills will next bowl at tile
Strilce 'N' Spare Lanes on March 3 for the
state (OUmament.
·
Jason~ani

·. RUG·BY.

Ice

foi"serve tiine. - ' ·

.. •(1-1) .
..
· The Football-Withbut-A-Helmet-billslost
· a hard fought b'attle against Principia last

, Saturday. The tean1 fell 9-8 as lhe _Bills
. missed a kick late in the game. Tomonow;
. the team will play WashingtOn University
·at the Dwight Davis Field at lPM:

'ZONE SPOTLIGHf
This week 'dte Zone salutes the SLUH
hockey cheerleaders, beuer known as ·
The Luv Katz, ~ Katz have cheered
hard for the team all year long through
thick and thin, good an~ bad, wms and
losses. ibe fans loved the Katz as eaCh·
game ~f showed their appreciation
by cheering alQI'!g and singing praise to
the felines of frenzy. Fan Austin Hanra-·
han commented,"I yearn for them tragicaUy, Vroom,· Vroom." Mike Hall
said,"' love the Katz and I love
hockey ..."Don Hanneke also
said, "They were good, but lhe season
would have been better if tiley would
have stayed around after tile ganies~"
The Zone would lilce .to thank the Katz
tor tileir effort by saying, ..We're-soproud-of-you-say,.we're;so-proud-of~oo-Hey-Hey-Hey." . . · ·
~
.-

--

...

(.; .~.

_,

'OL!ote . Zone
Comedian David Lettennan, tile day
before the Douglas-Tyson fight. "'I)cket sales have been .less than
brisk and I think that's a shame because
I think that Mike Tyson ~d Buster
Douglas will be twcmty-~ve seconds of .
the best bOxing..."

\..

. .

~

' .
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(continued from page 4)
fJtSt place Spanans of DeSmet. The game
was hard checking and hard fought for tile
fll'Sttwo periods, but DeSmet led 4-0after
two. Noone capitalized for the Jr. Bills as
DeSmet tOOk the ·game with four more
goals in tile.third in an 8-0 victory.
Tuesday, the team once again traveled to Queeny, down 1-0 in the best of
two series; the Bills needed to beat the
Spartans to stay alive 'in play-off acQon..
Danriy Kelly•.son of the late Dan KeUy.
announcer of the St. Louis Blues, recorded a hat trick. Andy McMillen got
two and five other Spanans scored as
DeSmet took thls._ game .10-l. The lone
goal .for the Bills came off the stick of
.Brum Vierling on a rebound from a Brandon Cho shot. In lhe end the size and skill
of DeSmet overc;ame the Bills.
.
The Bills finished the regular season.
with a 10-14 record.
Joe DiMaggio

Dolls

Calendar
.

.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Basketball at CBC at 8:00 PM
Swimming in AJI Catilolic Meet at
· Cham~e at 4:00PM
SATIJRDAY,FEBRUARY 17
Basketball vs. Belleville West at 7:30
PM
.. ,
MONDAY~~BRU.ARY 19
No Classes: Pres.ident's Holiday

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Activity Period! Advisement
TEAMS Competition at Rolla

,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Activity Period: Advisement
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Two Liturgy Periods for Black History
Month ·.
Guys and Dolls Dinner Theater at 6:30
PM
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
.Swimming in State Meet
Guys and Dolls .at 7:30PM
. Compiled by James J Geerling

Soinetliitig to se{(?
fJ'ry f!"radin' Prep!

(continued from page 1)
· . seniQf Kris Sandheinrich, has been franactors and-ftrSt-time thespians. Tbe.show . tically preparing and building sets for tile
also includes musical numberswbicbhave· . past few weeks. With direction from Mr. ·
beCome Broadway classics, such .· as , Schulte and Mr. Mark Cummings, chore"Fugue for .Tinhoms,. and "If I Were a ~ ·Ography from Mrs~ Marilyn Mur, and
Bell." ~dancing ensemble will. aiso·. ·musical direction fron:s Mr. Morris and
dazzle audiences such numbers as "Lucie
Joe Koestner, .the Dauphin Players'
Be a Lady Tonight" · ·
production ofGuys and Dolls promises to
Asusual,thepeOplebehindthe~
live up to tile.fine tradition. of SLt.JH
have .been rock solid in preparing for ~xt . theater.
·
week's opening. The stage crew, led by .
Christopher.J. Brown

or:

Quote -ofth·e Week · ·. ·. ·

.

"Those who have courage to love shouldhave ~ge to suffer"
. .. ,.
-Anthony Trollopc
,
·
.. .
. .. ..

J·.

